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ff icer testifies on second day of trial
orded interview
h Bonnstetter
ayed for jurors
MATT HOPF & SCOTT RICHEY
Associate News Editor & Sports
Editor
The prosecution reseed its case
·nst Mark Bonnsceccer Wednes' while the defense began theirs.
Asslllant Stace's Anorney Mick
voy called Charbcon police
cer Anthony West co the wimess
d to discuss the early stages. of
imescigarion inro the incident.
West, who was a detective at
time. was the lead investigator
the Bonnstctcer case. Bonnstetis the associate athletic director
r operations and the head athletic
'nerat Eastern.

West was on call on Nov. 25,
2006, and said be received a phone
call from his sergeant about the
alleged incident. West said he then
met with the alleged victim, her boyfriend at the time and her mother,
and conducted separate interviews
with che alleged victim and her boyfriend.
West said he then went ro
Bonnstetter's home to interview
hjm, but he was nor there. Bonnsetrer mec with West approximately
I :30 chat afternoon ac the police starion. West said he advised Bonnsccccer the interview would be recorded,
and Bonnscetter agreed co chose circumstances.
"He knew why he was there as far
as the incident," West said. "Things
brought up might have surprised
him."
Bonnsetter was charged with

criminal trespass co a residence, a
class 4 felony; residential burglary, a
class I felony; and attempted criminal sexual abuse, a class A misdemeanor, stemming &om an incident
involving a former neigh~r Nov.
25, 2006.
The recorded interview was played
as part of McAvoy's direct questioning of West.
In the interview, Bonnscetter said
he felt "stupid" entering the alleged
victim's house, but said his intentions were co make sure everything
was OK after waking up co see lights
on in che house across the streer and
the front door open.
"I wenr across the street ouc of
concern," Bonnsrener said in the
interview. "I felt like I was doing che
righr thing."

»

SEE TRIAL, PAGE 5

Bonnstetter's attorney
asks for dismissal of charges
Motions filed stemming from alleged violations
of court order by alleged victim, former boyfriend
By SCOTT RICHEY
Sports Editor
Raipher Pellegrino, attorney for
Eastern associate athletic direcror Mark Bonnstetter, filed three
motions midway through che continuation of Bonnstetter's trial Tuesday morning at the Coles
County Courthouse.
Pellegrino's motions to associate judge Teresa Righter involved
a violation of a sequestration coun
order by the alleged victim in

the case and her boyfriend at the
time, a motion for a mistrial and
a motion to dismi~ all charges
against Bonnscetter.
Bonnstetter was charged wich
criminal trespass to a residence.
a class 4 felony; residential burglary, a class 1 felony; and attempted criminal sexual abuse, a class A
misdemeanor on Nov. 28, 2006.
following an incident with a former neighbor three days earlier.

»

SEE CHARGES, PAGE 5

CAMPUS I CAA

andidate
orum to
ighlight

platforms
By KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor

Candidates for the Coles County
re's attorney; coroner and County
Discriccs 9 and 10 will be giv45 to 50 minutes co discuss their
nns and answer audience-posed
tions today.
The debate will be at 6:30 p.m. in
Moriarty Hall at Sc. Charles Boreo Catholic Church in CharlesSteve Ferguson, Democrat and the
bent sme's attorney, will face
against Republican Paul Komanand Green Parry candidate Todd
on. The three candidates will
their position on state issues
responses co the audience.
The focus of past debates has cenon each candidate's willingness
give voices co the people, as well
their experience with litigation
invcscigacion. A prioritization of
cases char represent the public's
values was a popular topic to
in past debates, too.
For coroner, Dcmocrar Mike
Republican Ed Schniers and
Party candidate Michael Snow
also cry co appeal co rhe audi-
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Members from many different facets of Eastern gathered in groups during an open forum about cultural diversity requirements to discuss what
diversity mean~ at the university Wednesday afternoon in the Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Students, faculty explore cultural diversity
Council on Academic
Affairs forum asks
attendees to group up,
examine definitions
By JESSICA LEGGIN
Activities Editor
Faculty and students came
together to discuss the issue of culrural diversity on campus, and
increasing the culture requirement
to chree to six credits Wednesday.
Mikki Meadows, chair of che
Council on Academic Affairs, said
the purpose of the forum was co
gather information about the pos-

- - - - " 'LXihilim n

requirement for cultural diversity.
"We wane feedback," she said.
"Should we increase the course
requirements and whac cype of ramifications there will be."
The CM Ad Hoc commircee
on cultural diversity sponsored che
forum in che Charleston/Maccoon
Room of rhe Marcin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
Attendees were asked co get into
several groups and review amongst
chem the definition of cultural diversity in order to examine
whether it satisfied the needs of the
university as a whole.
Two sets of definitions were
handed out: CAA's definition and
the definition in the 2008-2009

dd.iru1-2norhcr c.o..........._.....UA.l......-~------

CMs definicion states: "The key
Anthropology professor Don
here is that these courses (cultural Holly said there are other ways co
diversity) potentially influence sru- increase diversity exposure outden cs' behaviors, not jusc their acci- side of the program besides adding
rudes coward or their knowledge of another course co che requirements.
other culrures."
"This is another strategy thac can
Most of the forum agreed the be implemenred," he said. "Our
catalog's definition of culrur- greatest strives are outside of the
al diversity was appropriate for the classroom."
university because it did not state
Holly said the university could
an influence on student's behavior make sure scudents gain diversity
and actirudes.
exposure through campus events,
English professor Jeannie Lud- and roommates who ace not sim ilow said being responsible for lar.
changing scudencs' behavior in the
"The frontier of this mission is
classroom is noc pare of a reacher's outside rhe classroom," he said.
job.
"There is our greatest opporcuniry
"Our goal is to ceach people for change."
information and knowledge, not co

--~UAA.111:.!0.MJ.J~·&..Jbcha~ •

said.
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Temperatures today will reach the lower 60s with
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"Jack of Diamonds" and "Lonesome
On'ry and Mean."
The disc feacures remakes of Jennings classics such as "Waymore's
Blues," a cover of Cream's "White
Room" and a never-rdeased Waylon Jennings composirion called "I
Found the Body."

Nails.
The result was a collection of
songs with psychedelic guitar parrs
and odd vocal effects that never saw
the light of day.
Jennings set the project aside and
forged ahead with his own career.
Now, almost seven years after his
father's death, he's retooled the recordings and released them on a new
CD, "Waylon Forever," billed as the
lace country star's final recordings.
"It's more mature," Jennings said
recently of the new arrangements he
added with his band, the .357s. "Ac
the time, being 16, I rhink l didn't
know how co embrace subtly as
much."
His father sings on the eight tracks
and plays guitar on two of them,
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Shooter Jennings revives father's recordings
NASHVILLE, Tenn. Back
when Shooter Jennings set our to
make an album with his dad, country music srar Waylon Jennings, he
was 16 years old and a big fan of
the industrial rock band Nine Inch
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Howard: 'Iron Man'
swap was a surprise
LOS ANGELES Terrence
Howard says was surprised ro learn
that Don Cheadle would replace
him in "Iron Man 2."
"It was the surprise of a lifetime,"
the actor and musician told National
Public Radio on Tuesday. "There was
no explanation, (the contract) just
up and vanished."
Howard said be read news reports
that money was the issue, saying the
conrracrs he signs apparencly "aren't
worth the paper that they're printed
on sometimes."
Cheadle assumes the role of James
Rhodes, a character thac becomes
Iron Man's sidekick War Machine in

che comics, according to The Hollywood ReporteL Robert Downey Jr.
will reprise his role as weapons mogul Tony Stark.
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Braxton booted from
'Dancing with the Stars'
LOS ANGELES - Toni Braxton will no longer break it down on
"Dancing with the Stars."
The singer and her professional
parmer, Alec Maro, were eliminated
Tuesday from ABC's popular dancing competition.
The pair received a score of22 out
of 30 from the show's judges during
Monday's performance after a respectable West Coast swing routine.
The "Unbreak My Heart" crooner
was boored after that score was combined with viewer vores.
"My goal was reached," said Braxton, who has coronary microvascular angina, after she was dismissed.
"I wanted co do better. I wanted to
breathe better. And J was definirdy
brearhing berrer. I've come a long
way from Week One co Week Now."
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WELL DOUBLES

$2 BIG BOTTLES
SHOT SPECIALS

Location: Pemberton Hall
1521 4th Street
Monday Oct. 27th
6:00 - 8:00 P.M.
ERIC HILTNER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Melissa Younker, a senior history major, reads on the steps of the Doudna Fine Arts Center on Wednesday afternoon.

WHATTHE••• f WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS

NY woman's rap sheet shows 73 arrests since 1971
The Associated Press
NE\V YORK - A 70-somc:rhing woman who gave
her address as 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. was arrested for
the 73rd rime. accused of stealing a police decoy wallet
and scuffing it in her bra.
The woman, who prosecutors say has used 36 different names. was indicted Tuesday as Katherine Kelly.
A criminal complainc charged Kelly with grand larceny and auempred grand larceny after her arresr in a
Manhattan supermarket Oct. 15. It said she cook a wallec. left by polke as bait, from a shopping care. An officer recovered the w.i.llct from Kelly's "bra area," it said.
Undercover police also saw her trying to steal from
Se\eral shoppers by reaching inside their bags, the complam. said. A judge scheduled a Nov. 17 arraignment.
Kell 's lnwyer, lames Neilson, stressed that she nc

been convicted in this 1.-ase and wouldn·r wmmenc on
her past arresrs. Asked if he thought Kelly was mentally
disturbed, Neilson replied, "that's somcrhing we're go·
ing to find our."
The district attorney's office said Kelly's criminal record dates from Dec. 21, 1971, when she was arrested
as Charlotte Martinelli and charged with forgery.
Office spokeswoman Tracy Golden did not know
how the case was resolved but said the various arrests.
most of rhcm in Brooklyn, have resulted in at least 16
convictions over the years.
Most of the ch.ug~s were fc:lonies 1hat were pleaded
down to misdemeanors.
Prosecmors are mvcsngaung the woman'~ true idenmy, Golden s:ud. Although Kelly has given police 26
birth dates, her office IS li~ung her as 76 bec.ause thar
f ms to the dare 8hc gave with her lacesr arr1.~r

GOl .ADS1

Bi~;~ musician at 4th Street Records
irley Kings says she
n 'shake a mean hip'·
By NEIL SCHNEIDER
Staff Reporter
When the last name King is spo-

lrtn within the circles of blues musicians, it is usually referring to the legblues guitarist B.B. King.
However, it is his daughter, Shirley
King. chat is Starting to make a name
i>r hersd£ Some are still unfamiliar
with her.
"I'm really unfamiliar wich any of
her music," said music profesoor Keith
Wright.
From 5 to 7 p.m. today, Shirley
King will be visiting Positively 4th
Srreet Records for a meet-and-greet.
King will be signing copies of her new
album and said she is looking forward
to speaking to parents and scudents.
"I am walking in the shadow of a
giant and I'm not trying to do what
my father did. Me and my father's
performances are certainly different."
King said. " With my father's style,
you get B.B. and Lucille (King's legendary guitar, named after a woman

King said she originally wanted to
play ac a school, so she could reach a
larger audience:.
"But we struggled to put things
together," she said.
Then something interesting happened.
"I was at work ac a dub called The
Joinr in Chicago, and the first presidential debate was on," she said.
"There was a couple of famous people
in cbe dub and everyone was standing together watching the debate,
and afterwards all kinds of people
were standing around discussing the
debate."
SUBMITTED PHOTO
She said it was intcreSting co watch
Shirley King, daughter of B.B. King, will be at Positively 4th Street Records how the campaign season brought
from 5 to 7 p.m. today for a meet-and-greet.
people together.
he never met), but with me you get
attendance.
"le got me chinking about going
Shirley and perfonnance."
Audra Dust, a pre-med biology to places like record stores and music
King is a blues and R&B vocalist major, said bringing King to Charles- insaument shops so chat I could sit
char has perfonned her own original ton is a good idea.
down and accually talk about subjeas
"I really don't know much about chat matter with all kinds of people,"
music since 1991.
"I can shake a real mean hip," King Shirley King's music, bur bringing King said.
her down to Charleston will definite·
said.
Positively 4th Srreec Records man- ly attract a lot of people," Dust said.
- Staff Reporter Stephanie Marrin
ager Chris Davis organized the event.
"It wo~ good for everyone involved contributed ro this report
"Shirley is very personable, so I am because it will get people to come
all for having her come," he said.
in and meet her, as well as bringing
Neil Schneider can be reached at 581Davis said he hopes for good
7942 or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
attention co the store."

Perry's budgets funds for Eastern programs

By EMILY ZULZ
Administration Editor
President Bill Perry is investing
$800,000 in die areas he outlined in

ty a couple hundred thousand dollars, Perry said. The priorities will be
a multiple-year p~..
"Next year, we'll invest more," he
said. 'J\nd the relative amounts may
shift depending upon whac a person
wants co do."
Sometimes, the plan may go over
a three-year period or longer. or in
some cases money is needed up front
co gee something scarred, like hiring a
person. Perry said.

his lener co die campus community
onJan. 15.
Perry said he asked each of che
vice presidems for estimates of what
they each needed to achieve certain
goals within the priorities.
"In each case it's a significant
invcscmenc," he said.
His lener listed "enhanced suppott for excellence in faculty scholarlhip and reaching, in particular faculty-mentored undergraduate research,
scholarship and creative activities. enhance service and leadership
opporcunitics for students, enhance
fine arts programming and outreach,
enhance scudy abroad opportunities
and enhance honors programs" as
priorities.
He also asked for enhancemenr of
marketing. fundraising and sustain·

! Death, service details

unknown for professor
Details of the death of English
professor Graham Lewis are still
unknown.
Coles County Coroner Mike
Nichols said an autopsy was
performed Wednesday morning
and details will be known once the
toxicology results are In. Nichols
said the toxicology results should
be completed within two weeks.
Lewis, 46, died Tuesday morning
in his Charieston home, according
to English Chair Dana Ringuette.
Service information for Lewis is still
being determined.

AB to meet today
Apportionment Board will vote
on a line Item transfer for university
board marketing for $1,400 at 7
p.m. today in the Arcola/Tuscola
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
AB intended to discuss the
agenda item at last week's
meeting, but did not meet a
quorum. Tiffany Turner, student
vice president for business affairs,
said she sent out an e-mail but four
• members still missed the meeting.

About 50 tickets left
for Staples concert

CAMPUS I FUNDING

New tuition increase
allows for investments
in 5-year plan for the
university

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Academic affairs
Perry's five specific priorities have
been a main concern in academic affairs for several years, Blair Lord,
provost and vice president for academic affairs. said.
The enhancement of the honors
program, study abroad, fine arcs and
undergraduate research all apply to
the Office of Academic Affairs.
This year, Lord said, Perry has provided him with some additional budgetary support to provide supplementary resources to each of chose priorities.

Lord said about $200,000 co
$250,000 was invested acros.s all

the priorities in the academic affairs
office.
"We had been working on chose
. ·cy.
priorities for some time but ic's hard
To invest in each of the areas, Per- to progress wirhour getting a dime to
f'f said the university did not have to work on chem," he said.
money from ocher areas.
Different amounts were earmarked
The $800,000 comes from cosc- for each priority. A recent allocation
of $40,000 wenr to the Scudy Abroad
avings and the increased tuition.
"When we increased our tuition Office to offer more scholarships.
so forth we allocated extra monLord said he is counting on conin each of the areas," He said.
tinued funding to support char. He
Tuition increased 12 percent this said there are similar plans in under~to meet a number of needs, such
graduate research.
salaries, Peny said.
A symposium is planned for the
•Of course, co invest tuition in 6m time chis year for srudents to
ty research and teaching is exactdisplay their creative and scholarly
ly the right thing to do," he said. research in early April.
~ chac's the heart and soul of
Lord said another piece was allouniversity is the faculty, research cated co help the academic affairs
teaching and how chat comes operating budget, which was nor speer in instruction of srudencs in cifically one of Perry's priorities, but
·c emironment."
had not been increased since Lord has
Money wis generated from cost- been provost.
. with siruacions like the reneMose of the allocation went to the
'on of a celecommunicacions priorities, and a small piece went co
, which saves the universi- help the right operating budget, Lord

said.

Student affairs
The priority char fits into the scudcnt affairs area is the enhancemenr
of service and leadership opportunities for scudents.
Dan Nadler. vice presidenr for student affairs, said about $90.000 has
been initially invcscc:d into the prior·
icies.
He said the bulk of rhac invest·
ment has gone toward the enhancement ofservice opportunities.
Nadler said the university has been
able co move forward on the service
area by developing a new office, The
Office of Community Service with
director Rachel Fisher.
He said Easrem is currendy in
phase one of the service initiative by
looking for ways to better promote
and coordinate volunteer opportunities for students. A Web sire will
evenrually be builc co list these opportunities.
"Our goal over the nexc five years
is to have, on an annual basis, our stu
dents volunteering at lease 100,000
hours collectively per year," Nadler
said.
Scudent affairs is just scarcing to
look ac the leadership area, he said. A
group will be pur together co explore
and assess what is happening with
student leadership, Nadler added.

External relations
The marketing and fundraising
initiatives oudined in Perry's letter fall
under the external relations office.
Jill Nilsen, vice president for excer·
nal relations, saiJ about $400,000
was allocated to support marketing
and fundraising.
"That's the mosr significant investment in chose areas since I've been in
chis position and we're working hard
co be good stewardS of those dollars,"
she said.
That investment wenr coward
both areas.
With marketing. a consultant,
Stamats, was brought in co do a survey. The results of that will help put
together an overarching plan for the
coming year. Eascern's Web sice was

also totally redone as part of enhancing the marketing of the university.
Nilsen said the university is also
preparing to undertake a major fundraising campaign. lnremaJ and external committees for the campaign
have met and additional staff is being
hired. Two directors of philanthropy
will join the staff. too.
A five-year plan, from fiscal year
2009 to fiscal year 2013, has been
developed.
"We've established our long range
goals directly with the president's long
range goals," she said.

Business affairs
Sustainability initiative falls under
the business affairs office.
Jeff Cooley, vice president for business affairs, said efforcs are focused on
cosc-avoidencc and cost savings.
Cooley said he did noc receive
funding for sustainability because it is
not fundable.
le is che opposite because it finds
ways to save money in order co fund
ocher projccu, he added.
Cost savings helped fund Perry's
priorities for chis year.
"If we can avoid a cost, there's
a cosr we don't have to pass on co
the scudents or ask money from the
stare," he said.
The main focus is on replacing the
power plane. The plane has been there
since 1928 and has oudived its life,
Cooley said.
''That's mission critical to us
because, if I can't hear and cool the
buildings what kind of structure are
we going co have?" he said.
The university is looking at energy conservation and cost-savings to
pay for the plant and looking for different projects char save money to pay
fur the project, Cooley said.
The current plant burns coal, and
the university is looking for a plant
chat will bum biomass fuel.
Cooley said he is also looking at
wind turbines, co use wind power co
save from generating energy. This is
still in the process of being looked at.
Emily Zulz can be reached at 581·7942
0t ar eazulz@eiu.edu.

About 50 tickets are left for the
Mavis Staples concert at 7:30 p.m.
Friday in the Dvorak Concert Hall of
the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Tickets are available through the
Doudna Box Office at 581-311 Oor
by e-mailing doudnatlx@eiu.edu.
Staples is a gospel singer who
was a part of the Staple Singers in
the 1960s. Her performance is a
part of the Doudna rededication
ceremony. The Staples
performance is free, but require
tickets because of limited seating.

English department
to host conference
The English department will
host the 19th annual literature

Conference for Teachers and Lovers
of Good Books starting at 7 p.m.
today in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
The conference will focus
on Geoffrey Chaucer's"The
Canterbury Tales" and will feature
lectures, wori<.shops and dramatic
readings. Special guests include
Susanna Fein, editor of The
Chaucer Review, and Frank Grady,
former editor of Studies in the
Age ofChaucer. The conference
will continue Fnday. For more
Information, call 581-5116.
- Compiled by News Editor Stephen Di Benederto. Editor-in-GliefKristi·
na Peters and Student Govemmenr EditOt Heather Holm

BLOTTER
Timothy Hansen, 20, of Glen
Ellyn, was charged with resisting
a police officer, possession/consumption of liquor by a minor and
use of a fraudulent/false ID after a
9:05 p.m. Saturday arrest in Greek
Court. police said.
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS
To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via:
Phone I 581-7936,
E-mall I DENelc~mall.com
Office visit I 1811 Buzzard Hall
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STAFF EDITORIAL

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

We cruse our governmenc co be open
and co always do the righc thing ... as
"We, the people" see the righc thing.
"We, che people" have been sadly disappoinced.
The currcnr lllinois Conscitucion is
nearly silenc on che issue of open governmenc, and che scace's Freedom of
Information and Open Meecings Acrs
have been open jokes among those of us
who care. The very basis of these laws is
flawed.
Check ic ouc on che Web sice of che
Illinois PrC5S Association [www.il-press.
com). Click on "WORSfY Awards,"
the IPA's annual lisr of worse abuses of
these scare laws.
Yes, all our records are open the
government cells us - except che records
chat aren't. And "We, the government"
are chc deciders. Yes, all meetings of
public bodies are open co che public,
buc there are excepcions - far coo many
exceptions, including all the meeting.;
of che General Assembly. And "We, the
governmenr," again, are the deciders.
'The presumption of public access
muse be with che people. "We, che people" should be the deciders. Public
access should auromarically come with
every government documenr. Every
agency should post theirs on the lncernet. To do otherwise is a restraint on
free speech, and wich the technology
available today, noc co do so is a shame.
The only expcdienc way to do char is
co make changes in our state constitution. On Nov. 4. we have an opportunity to do chac by voting for a consrirurional convention. We will nor have one
again for another 20 years.
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EDITORIAL POLICY
The edltorlal Is the majority opinion
of The DEN editorial board. Reach the
opinions editor at:

DENoplnlons(lgmall.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LeHers to the editor can be
submitted ac any time on any ropic ro
che Opinions Editor to be published in
'!hr Daily Eastern News.
The DENs policy is to run all letcers
cliac are not libelous or potentially
harmful. lhey muse be less chan 250
words.
Lercers to che editor can be brought
in wich identification to The DEN
ac 1811 Buzzard Hall. Leners may
also be submirced eleccronically from
che author's EIU e-mail address to
DENQpinions@gmail.com.
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Get ready for more research
To some students, class lecrures and textbook
readings are quire boring. When classroom learning reaches irs limit or when scudenrs gee coo
inquisitive, the world ar large becomes a good
venue for discovery.
A passion for one's career field could lead out
of the classroom and inco che undergraduate
research program in which scudents can attempt
to further invesrigace cheir future work industries.
Eastern President Bill Perry sent our a university-wide e-mail earlier in the semester in which
he outlined five goals.
One of his goals was undergraduate research.
The e-mail said he wanes to "Enhance support
for excellence in faculty scholarship and teaching,
in particular facult}'-menrored undergraduate
research, scholarship and creative acciviries."
'This is a good sign for scudencs who may be
inreresced in undergraduate research or whom
will be incroduced to the program in furore
semesters. By becoming one of Perry's five goals.
che program is bound for expansion and exposure. A prime example is scudy abroad.
Enrollment in the srudy abroad program has
increased over recenr years, and $40,000 worth of
additional scholarships was acquired ro encourage
and support further student involvement. Plus,
the word of a university president goes a long
way at seminars and scace functions.
Eascem's undergraduate research program can
expect similar results and honors as did study
abroad. Robert Chesnut, che faculty coordinator
of faculty-led undergraduate research, was happy
when he heard of Perry's announcement.
He said ic raised awareness of the possibility co

OUR VIEW
• Situation: Eastern President Bill Perry named
undergraduate research as one of his five institutional goals in a university-wide e-mail.
•Stance: Students should take advantage of
yet another prime opportunity because the
program will have a lot of growth In the future.

conduct undergraduate research.
The Undergraduate Research, Scholarship and
Creative Activity Program is open co all Eascern
srudents wich a GPA of3.0 or higher. 'The program is designed co involve any inreresced student in rhe world of research while being supervised and menrored by faculty wirh extensive
research experience.
Chesnut said rhe e-mail necessarily hasn't
brought more srudems into rhe program, buc ic
has raised the awareness.
"(Ibe e-mail) raises che profile of undergraduate roearch," Chesnut said.
Srudenrs should cake advancage of the undergraduate research opportunity that is available to
them. Papers or projects within their discipline
can only hdp chose understand more about the
field. Ir can also prepare scudencs for graduare
school, teaching or their careers.
Since we are college scudencs trying to chink
cricically, an in-depth look and analysis of future
endeavors could even lead co hiscorical discoveries. Srudencs should take of advancage of the
undergraduate research opportunities that are
available at Eastern because the program has a
bright fucure ahead and ic never hurts co pursue
your passion while pushing scholarly boundaries.

Mock debate a good idea
The EIU College Republicans and che EJU
OUR VIEW
College Democrats both defended issues associat• Sltu.tlon: A mock presidential debate was
ed wich the upcoming election in che Grand Ballhosted on Tuesday to educate student voters.
room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
• St.nee: While obvious points of argument
Union Tuesday nighc.
occurred, the forum for students was a success.
Clearly, the EJU College Republicans had che
better speakers, but for rhe mosc part, boch sides
Chris Kromphardt, president for che EIU College Democrars, did manage co tie in Maccoon's
defended their candidates and cheir issues. While
rhere was room for argumencative error, hosting
futureGen inco a topic about energy issues.
the event and running it smoothly was important Bringing close-co-home copies into che debate
was a great move.
in urging the scudenc body co voce.
The debate was fairly well arcended, including
Tuesday night's debate did have an atmosphere
ofa real debate as there were the scares, grinning
athletes, Greeks and Student Governmenr.
smiles and whispering among the groups during
The first part of the debate, about the predecennined copies, was well done, bur when it came a response or rebuccal. Crowd reactions coward
ro the audience portion of the evenc - neither
supporced candidates, mudslinging or clever
group was well prepared to answer questions.
questions also concribuced co the atmosphere and
displayed audience involvement - both of which
And chat's perfecrly fine. Why? Because students were represenring fhe candidates and can- -were good signs for the debate's sponsors - Srunoc possibly be as knowledgeable as rhe candident Government being one.
Michelle Murphy, a communication smdies
dates themselves. lhe students know a lot of rhe
issues and rhe stances each candidate cakes, but
and policical science major and member of che
attendees should know these are nor che experts.
EIU Republicans, said che debate would help srudenrs make informed decisions when choosing a
The predisposed copies could have also been
president.
directed coward che students' interescs more.
Education funding should have been brought up
"We wanr co educate young vocers," she said.
coward the beginning of rhe debare rarher than
"When you vote, you want co be familiar with
• • • ' •'.•: boduid~.'' • ' •..••
mortgage prices.
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Ocr. 29 - a Wednesday - is a day
when I will avoid watching TV around
7p.m.
I was planning on watching the pregame co game six of the World Series, but
the scare of che game is being delayed.
This is when presidential candidate
Barack Obama. D·IL. plans on airing his
30-rninuce infomercial co vocers on Fox,
CBS and NBC. A deal with ABC has not
been reached yec.
The lase rime a presidential candidate bought a half-hour primerime TV
sloe was when I was 6 and Ross Peroc was
explaining his economic plan for America. I didn't care whar Perot said in 1992,
and I personally don'c want co Listen ro a
politician for 30 minutes on most days.
The debaces were available for vocers co
hear whac boch the Republican and Democrat voters had co say. I saw pares of che
debates and got my fill of rhe candidates
on all che nerworks.
Now, it will be a half-hour of Obama,
and it will be jusr him. 'There is no word
ifJohn McCain, R-Ariz, will purchase
a half-hour slot, though networks have
offered co sell a rime-sloe for him as well.
I imagine most Americans will do
the same thing chey do when chey come
across an infomercial on lV. They will
find a channel not carrying it, or chey will
rum ir off.
Ac lease that's my plan.
For the infomercial co air on all the
nerworks cogecher, Major League Baseball
had ro agree to delay the start of game six
of che World Series. However, the World
Series hasn't made ic to game six since
2003.
The game will only be pushed back
about a few minutes, buc che infomercial
will serve as a pain co those fans whose
team may be playing.
A game hasn't been ddayed because of
non-natural occurrences since che 1980s
when NBC wanted co keep "The Cosby
Show" in ics regular time sloe.
Somehow the World Series became
a fight wich candidates and nor baseball
anymore.
The World Series has become ground
co nor vore for a candidate.
Whatever happened co che issues?
On Tuesday, McCain questioned
Obama's character since he has expressed
support for boch the Philaddphia Phillies
and the Tampa Bay Rays.
Who cares?
Obama said in Philadelphia chat as a
White Sox fan he supporced che Phillies,
and chen he said when a White Sox fan is
"showing love" co rhe Rays and the Rays
show it back "you know we are on something right together?"
Last cime· l checked, Obama was a
White Sox fan. He made chose commencs
as a politician.
Personally I don't care who wins che
World Series. I just wanc ro see a couple
good games.
Baseball reams should nor be an attack
for McCain. Just stick co the issues,
because baseball isn't one.

Matt Hopfis a seniorjournalism major.
Huan be reached ar 581-7942or111
DE;Nopiniops_(l;igrnailQJl'I.
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» Trial
FROM PAGE 1

Bonnsrerter vehemently denied
sticking his band beneath the pajama bonoms of the alleged victim
while he was in the house when
questioned about it by West.
"I didn't do anything inappropriate," Bonnscerrer said in che interview.
West questioned Bonnstetter
about if he thought if it ever crossed
his mind co call 911, call the house
to see if everything was OK or to
announce his presence when he
entered the house. Bonnstener
answered char it hadn't.
"I handled the situation wrong,"
Bonnsrmer said in the interview.
"le was like an instinct. I felt like I
needed to look inside the house."
Bonnscerrer's arrorney Raipher
Pellegrino asked during cross-examination if it was part of Wese's craining to ask leading questions during
interviewing.
West replied he avoids leading
questions when interviewing anyone, bur it does happen sometimes.
He said he rries co ger the initial srory before introducing any evidence.
West also testified that he had
training in bocb inrerviewing and
sexual crime investigations.
Pellegrino questioned West
abour where he obtained information char Sonnstercer had his hands
in the pockets of his jacker, suggesting he may have had a camera
phone.
Pellegrino said a search warrant
affidavic, which Wesc signed, scared char.
West was asked where he received
the information, which was not in
any recorded statements. West said

ic was in the police narrative.
West also testified during crossexamination he received a phone
caJI from a physician and Sonnscerter's wife, Lori, that Sonnsterrer has
an issue with sleepwalking.
West also recalled during the
questioning of Bonnsteccer that
Sonnsretter's wife woke him up if
he did something in his sleep. Pellegrino asked West if and when he
heard that comment, did he think
Bonnscetter may have had a sleep
disorder. West said no.
Bonnstettcr's father-in-law Earl
W. Bammer testified char he witnessed Sonnsreccer sleepwalking
three times.
He said Bonnscerter would walk
around the house in the middle of
the night nor talking or responding
co him, adding it appeared he was
. "
,,
m a trance.
"Why wouldn't he wane co calk
co me?" Sammer said.
The first time he witnessed
the sleepwalking was ac the Bammer home. He said he woke up co
a noise in the kitchen and found
Bonnsretter walking in the kitchen.
He asked Sonnscener if he
wanted a snack and chere was
no response. Bonnscerrer walked
around the house before eventually
recuming co bed.
Another time ac the Bonnsceccer
residence in Charleston, Bammer
said Bonnscetter rook two pictures
of the wall and placed them into a
crib of the Bonnscener's expected
child.
Bammer cestified the incident
cook place in early November 2006,
prior co the Nov. 25 incident.
Ouring
cross-examination,
McAvoy asked if Bonnstetter ever
responded to Barnmer's questions.
Bammer said Bonnscetter never

DEFINITIONS OF CULTURAL DIVERSITY

responded while sleepwalking, nor
did Bonnstecter recall the incident
when he woke up.
The boyfriend, who testified
earlier, said when he turned the
light on in the bedroom and saw
Bonnscetcer a.c the foot of che bed,
Bonnsteccer spoke co explain whac
he was doing in the house.
The defense also called Bonnscetcer's mother-in-law Nancy Sammer
who restified she saw him sleepwalking while staying at the Sonnscetter
home.
She said the fu.rnily was aware of
the sleepwalking and that ic would
be brought up "off and on."
The defense also called Ken Baker, Eastern director of campus recreation, and former Eascem president Lou Hencken, who both volunteered to rescify on behalf of
Bonnsceccer.
Baker said Bonnscetter was a
hard worker and very hands on. He
said while serving as interim athletic direccor, Sonnstetter was always
working.
Hencken said he only knew
good things about Bonnsceccer and
char he did a great job, citing his
work ethic.
Heidi Hawkins was a neighbor
of Bonnscetcer from April 2005 co
February 2007 where her mother
lives.
She said Bonnscetter was given a sec of keys co watch the house
when they were gone. Bonnscerrer
watched other houses in the neighborhood, she added.
The trail resumes at 9 a.m. today
ac the Coles County Courthouse.
Matt Hopf can be reached ac 5817942 or at mthopf@eiu.edu. Scott
Richey can be reached at 581-7944 or at
srrichey@eiu.edu.

>> Diversity
FROM PAGE 1

Definition in 2()()8..2009 catalog:
Eastern Illinois University seeks
to foster cultural understanding
to assist its students to become
responsible citi2ens in a diverse
world. The general education
curriculum furthers this objectiVe
by requiring students to complete
at least one course carrying the
cultural diversity designation.
Appropriate courses will focus on

one or more of the following in
their content the study of diverse
peoples (including issues of race,
ethnicity, and gender) at home
and abroad; the history, traditions,

and/or language of other countries
or cultures; and the role of cultural
sensitivity In making informed and
ethical decisions. Cultural diversity
courses are mariced with an asterisk
following the course title.

Yolanda
Williams,
Gateway adviser for Minority Affairs,
knows classes are not being
approached in a culturally diverse
way.
"We can all walk away wich a
definition that we agree upon, but
classes still will nor be caught with
che definition in mind," she said.
Williams said the ocher schools
should be looked at co see what

>> Charges
FRO M PAGE 1

Righter said she was not
inclined to grant the n:quat for
a mistrial or for the dismisW of
all charges. While she was not
certain about giving an instruction to the jury about the violation of the coun order informing wimcsses not to di~ their
tcStimony with other witnesses,
she permitted the motion.
She said she would instruct
the jury that it is improper for
wimcsses to discuss testimony
during the course of the ·trial.
Assistant
State's
Attorney Mick McAvoy objected to
informing the jurors specifically
char the sequestration order was
violated because he maintained it
was not violated.
"It's improper for the court
to tell the jury, 'Whar these two
did, this was wrong."' McAvoy
said.
Following the boyfriend's testimony Tuesday morning, in
which he said he discussed certain parts of the alleged victim's
testimony, both the boyfriend
and the alleged victim returned
to the witn~ stand to answer
further questions regarding any
discussion they had.
Both were reminded of their
F'ifch Amendment right to not
testify against themselves and
were warned that any &1se testimony while under oath could
result in perjury charges being
filed.
Both the alleged victim and
the boyfriend were also cau-

they do co make sure culture is
implemented into their classes.
Some facuJty debated a line in
the catalog's definition of cultural
diversity char stated certain courses would focus on content such as
race, ethnicity and gender.
Communication scudies professor David Bures said there are plenty of diverse groups that can be
added co che lisc of being diverse,
but questioned how often the definition would be changed co add
ocher groups.
Elementary education professor
Lucia Schroeder said there needs

•it's Improper for the
court to tell the jury,
'What th••• two did,
this••• wrong:•
- Mick McAvoy,
assistant state's attorney

cloned any testimony given that

showed a violation of the courr
order could result in contempt of
court charges being filed.
Neither the alleged victim nor
the boyfriend cestified they had
discussed specific details of their
testimony.
"l said I was repeatedly asked
about one thing - the touching
- and char (Pellegrino) kcpr asking," the alleged victim said.
The boyfriend said he had
no specific memory abour the
aspects of the testimony che
alleged victim talked about.
"She was more rusuaughc
than anything," he said.
The boyfriend said he did not
receive instructions from either
the state's attorney's office or the
Charlesron Police Dcpamncnt
abour whom he should talk to or
whom he should not.
McAvoy said the boyfriend
was told abour the court order
not to talk to other witnesses,
but McAwy said he was sure the
boyfriend was told to have no
con raa whatsoeVCr.

Scott Richey con be reached at
581-7944 orar srrich~u.edu.

co be some type of integration
between mulci-cultural groups.
"We gor away from che melcing pot metaphorically co going co
che salad bar," she said. "Bue now
it's like the salad bar with bars in
between."
Schroeder said there needs co
be pluralism in bringing groups on
campus cogecher.
"We need co give power co
everyone so everyone can feel good
about themselves," she said.
Jessica Leggin can be reached at
581-7942 or or jmleggin@eiu.edu.
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STUDENT SENATE I MEETING

Senate looks to pay tribute to professor's death
Service hours
discussed, bylaw
changes pulled
By HEATHER HOLM
Student Government Editor
Srudenr Senare began their meecing Tuesday night by looking for a
way co pay tribute co English professor Graham Lewis who died Tues-

day.
A resolution passed the Srudenr
Senate unanimously to find a way co
pay respecrs ro the Easrern professor.
Michelle Manin, scudent liaison
to the Faculcy Senate, talked about
the forum of decced officials, which
will cake place Oct. 30 from 6 co 7
p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon
Room of the Martin Luther King, Jr.
University Union.
State Representative Chapin Rose,
Coles County Sheriff Darrell Cox,
Coles County Coroner Michael
Nichols, former Charleston Mayor
Roscoe Cougill, county board chair
Jan Eads, Stace's Attorney Steve Ferguson, Coles County Clerk Sue Rennds and city council member Larry

Rennels will be ac the meeting.
Savings Club program.
"le is to inform srudencs on who
Patrick Moriarty. of Collegiate
is running ocher than in che presi- Services, presented co Student Senate
dential dections," said Murphy. "We lase week about starting the program
did noc get the chance co organize a up again ar Eascen. The program was
debare and no one who is running inrroduced at Eastern in 1994, and it
against the speakers will be pres- did well for a few years.
However, it evencually died our.
ent, but it will gee srudencs to get co
know members in the com.mun.icy."
Also, a proposal to only proHowever, all the speakers are not pose bylaw changes only during the
running for office.
last four weeks of the semester was
Furthermore, Eric Wilber, sru- pulled from the agenda after debate
denc executive vice president, said over whether it was the best way co
there were concerns abour campaign- deal with the so many bylaws have
ing. bur ic would be made sure char been brought up lardy.
Student Senate member Jeff
nothing about the speakers' agendas
would be brought up at the forum.
Melanson said the reason he brought
In ocher business, Wilber and forth the bylaw change proposal is
Srudenc Body President Levi Bulgar because there have been so many
are looking inco having the next Illi- bylaws lardy.
He went on to say there are usualnois Bovd of Higher Education Student Advisory Committee ac Eastern, ly 12-15 bylaws a semester instead of
which would cake place at the end of 12-15 over one week.
"This is a light bulb for a bigger
January or early February.
Bulgar said reservations for rooms, problem," Bulgar said. "Please get
catering, nightlife activities and pos- a group together and get the bylaw
sible guest speakers would need co be thing .figured our because I am sick
addressed for visiting students.
of so many of these bylaws coming
Ryan Kerch, student vice presi- up every week."
dent for student affairs, is looking
A proposed bylaw change co
into funds co bring back the Student require four office hours a week was

ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Student Government President Levi Bulgar speaks to the senate about
going over their constitution at Wednesday night's meeting.

changed to four service hours and
Student Senare Speaker Isaac Sandidge said that he, along with the ocher signers, cook the advice from lase
week co mold chis proposal.
However, not all of the four hours
have to be service hours.
Four hours could be served in the
office. At least cwo of these hours
must be office hours, though. It

would be up co a senator's discretion.
"The way the hours were written
down outside of the office would be
based on the honors system," Sand·
idgesaid.
This discussion was cabled for
next week's meeting.

Heather Holm can be reached at 581·
7942 or haho/m@eiu.edu.

NATION I EVENT

Media will be charged fol- seating at Obama's election party
The Associated Press
CHICAGO - Media organizations will
have co pay up if they wane a prime spot to
cover Democrat Barack Obama's Election
Night parry in a downtown lakefronc park.
Obama's campaign, awash in money after
raising a record-sharcering $ 150 million last
monch, is asking news organizations co pay
anywhere from $410 co $1,870 depending
on where they wane to be and if they want
tdephone or Internee service in Grant Park.
While it is customary for news organiza-

tions to pay their way when covering a presidential campaign, including transporration,
hotels and Internet services, some have questioned the Obama campaign's plan.
"Ir smells a lot like paying for access," said
Al Tompkins, a former TV news director
who reaches broadcast and online journalism
at the Poynter lnsricute in Sr. Petersburg, Fla.
For $1,870, a news organizarion can
buy space on a trtain riser chat will be covered, plus phone and Internet service, while
$410 will gee chem space on a separate riser
for photographers withour phone or lncernec

access, but with electrical power.
A seat in a heated press filing cenrer will
cost $935 and include power, cable TV,
Internet and food.
There is one press credential reporters cari
get for free.
le will provide access co a standing-roomonly outdoor press area with no services that
"may have obstructed views."
Obama's campaign says it's charging the
media only for the services it will be providing chem, nor for coverage, and chat such
fees ve "standard procedure" in presidential
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Some men are not who
you think they are. Your
neighbors, your friends,
even police and firemen
have joined over 1
million other men
as Freemasons.

campaigns.
"There is no fee to cover our Election
Night event. News organizations will be able
co cover our event without charge, with full
access to our campaign advisers," Obama
campaign spokesman Ben LaBolc said in a
sea cement.
The event will be free and open co the
public.
Republican John McCain's campaign did
not immediately provide details Wednesday
about media vrangements for ics Elecrion
Night event in Phoenix.
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ATION BRIEFS
The Associated Press

Jones tumbles
ethan 500
YORK - Wall Street
bled again Wednesday as
ors worried that the global
my is poised to weaken
as parts of the credit market
yshow signs of recovery.
major indexes fell more than
percent. including the Dow
industrial average, which
ed off its lows with a loss of

4points.

Standard &Poor's 500
was the worst performer
g the major indexes with a
I percent slide that left it at its
t level since April 2003.
Corporate profit forecasts, a
in the dollar and falling
prices signaled investors
fearful that an economic
down will sweep the
even if lending begins to
oach more normal levels. The
lar hit multiyear highs against
ral other major currencies,
hing on commodity prices.
t hurt raw materials and
gy companies, while giving a
to airlines.

ain gains, drawing
even with Obama
WASHINGTON - The
presidential race tightened
r the final debate, with
John McCain gaining among
whites and people earning less
n $50,000, according to an
Associated Press-GfK poll that
shows McCain and Barack Obama
essentially running even among
y voters in the election.
The poll, which found Obama
at44 percent and McCain at 43
percent, supports what some
Republicans and Democrats
privately have said in recent days:
that the race narrowed after the
1hird debate as GOP-leaning
voters drifted home to their party
lid McCaln's•Joe the plumber"
11alogy struck a chord.
Three weeks ago, an AP-GfK
survey found that Obama had
surgedtoa seven-point lead
wer McCain, lifted by voters who
ught the Democrat was better
ed to lead the nation through
sudden economic crisis. The
pit among voters is apparent
less than two weeks before
Section Day.
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STATE I PROGRAM

WORLD BRIEFS

Gov. Blagojevich disobeys
taxpayers on health program
SPRINGFIELD - First, Gov.
Rod Blagojevich gave our stare-subsidized healrh care without permission.
Now, he won't tell caxpayers how
many people are participating, how
much tax money has been spent, or
even which state account he's using
co keep funds for rhe program.
The Department of Healrhcare
and Family Services' rejection of The
Associared Press' request under the
Illinois Freedom of Information Act
amplifies rhe mystery surrounding
Blagojevich's FamilyCare program
and the adminiscracion's reputacion
for secrecy after promising open government.
le comes 3 l /2 weeks afrer a stare
appellate court ruling questioned
whether the records even exist. The
ruling upheld a lower-court order
last spring rhat Blagojevich dismantle the program he didn't have
authority co expand.
Barring a Blagojevich vicrory on
appeal co rhe Supreme Court, the
information will be crucial as HFS
tries to unravel what it's crea,red.

The AP requested. among other
things, the number of those signed
up, rhe total amount of incomebased premiums paid by parricipanrs
- who might lose coverage after the
court rulings - and rhe rota! spent.
"Ir should be readily available
there for our staffs and rhe general public. Most ocher states actually give out (numbers of) enrollees
by county," said Rep. Frank Mautino, D-Spring Valley, chairman of rhe
House Insurance Committee and
co-chairman of rhe Legislative Audit
Commission. "I can't understand
a denial of what should be public
information."
HFS rejected the requesr under
exceptions in state freedom of information law for releasing information rhat could jeopardize an administrative enforcement hearing or data
related ro insurance "claims, loss or
risk management information."
Releasing rhe number of participants by county, rhe denial letter
said, would violate federal and scare
laws against disclosure of "individually identifiable healrh information."

HFS didn't explain whar administrative enforcement hearing is under
way or how rhe orher exemptions
apply.
HFS Director Barry Maram has
nor rerurned calls from rhe AP and
his public information officer has
failed to answer questions in e-mails
and phone calls.
Lucio Guerrero, spokesman for
the Democratic governor, did not
return a call seeking comment.
Senare Insurance Committee
Chairman William Haine, an Alton
Democrar, said Blagojevich is hurting himself because che data might
help him convince the Democraricconrrolled General Assembly ro do
whar he wanted in the first place.
Blagojevich
sought
universal healrh care last year but legislators said no. Then he focused on
increasing eligibility for scare-subsidized FamilyCare ro an income level of $83,000 for a family of four. A
bipartisan legislarive rules-making
body said no - twice.
Secrecary of Stare Jesse Whire also
said no.

STATE I HEALTH

Economy has patients skipping medicine
CHICAGO - The ailing economy is leading many Americans co
skip doctor visits, skimp on rheir
medicine, and puc off mammograms, Pap smears and orher rests.
And physicians worry rhe resulr will
be sicker patiencs who need more
expensive treatment later.
"I have ro pretty much be very ill
co go to the doctor," said Julie Shelley, a 49-year-old office manager and
morher of rhree from West Milton,
Ohio. "I'm probably at rhe age where
I should have a checkup or physical.
I'm not going to do it. I am lasr on
the List."
In Lombard, lll., Donald Hendricks lose his job over rhe summer
ar an event-planning company.
When two of his six children
came down wirh a fever and sore
rhroat several weeks ago, he could
not afford rhe gas money to drive
rhem to rhe doctor. He gave them
soup and soda insread, and rhey got

better.
"I never felt the crunch like rhis
before," Hendricks said.
ln Indianapolis, Raechelle Miles
lose her job at an auto pans plant in
July, and lost nearly everything else
in a tornado.
Now her dental fillings are falling
our, and she is putting off a visit ro
the dentist, even though she realizes rhar may lead ro more expensive
treatment later on.
"The hcalrh care system was not
in a good srate really any time in rhe
last five ro I 0 years. This has simply
srressed ir co a very severe degree,"
said Dr. Eric Schackow, a family physician in Chicago. "It does
become very disheartening and discouraging because we find ourselves
wirh our fingers in rhe dike."
The numbers show Americans are
increasingly purring rheir health ac
risk:
- More and more are postpon-

ing needed care, according to a Kaiser Family Foundarion poll released
Tuesday. The portion who said they
or a family member have put off
needed care climbed co 36 percent
in rhe Oct. 8-13 telephone poll, up
from 29 percent in April. Almost
one-third had skipped a recommended rest or ueatmem, up from
24 percent. In borh cases, about onefifth said rheir condition got worse
as a result.
- The number of prescriptions
filled dropped 0.4 percent for rhe
quarter ending in June - rhe first
time it hasn't risen, according to
IMS Health, which has been tracking such data for 12 years.
- A July survey by rhe National Associarion of Insurance Commissioners found rhat 11 percent of
Americans had eirher reduced the
number of prescription medicines
rhey take or cut rhe dosage by such
means as splitting pills in hal£

The Associated Press

Iraqi officials report
finding mass graves
BAGHDAD - Iraqi officials
Wednesday reported finding
mass graves with remains of 34
people, most believed to have
been Iraqi army recruits waylaid
three years ago by al-Qaida
gunmen as they traveled to a
training base near the Syrian
border.
Farmers tipped off authorities
last week about the graves,
located in the Euphrates River
valley near Syria about 200 miles
northwest of Baghdad, according
to a local mayor, Farhan Fitaghan.
Fitaghan told The Associated
Press that two of the remains
were women.
Most of the victims were
believed to have been army
recruits from the southern
Shiite city of Karbala who were
traveling by bus in September
2005 to a training camp in an
abandoned phosphate plant in
Qaim when they were stopped
by gunmen and taken away, the
mayor said.

Cash-strapped Pakistan
seeks help from IMF
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan Pakistan sought help from the
International Monetary Fund on
Wednesday to avoid defaulting
on billions of dollars in loans and
skirt a financial crisis brought on
by high fuel prices, dwindling
foreign investment and soaring
militant violence.
Pakistani officials had previously
said turning to the IMF would be
a last resort
Aid from the agency often
comes with conditions such as
cutting public spending that can
affect programs for the poor,
making it a politically tough
choice for governments.
Dominique Strauss-Kahn,
managing director of the
fund, said in a statement that
an IMF mission will begin
discussions with Pakistani
authorities in the next few
days "on a program aimed at
strengthening economic stability
and enhancing confidence in the
financial system. The amount of
(IMF) financing under a standby arrangement has yet to be
determined:'
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For assistance in computer
hardware problems, disk cleanup,
and
general
maintenance
computer help, please call Josh
Bennett .1t 217-714-4856.
~-------1n~7

10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RE.NT!
Plus hats, wigs, mal..eup, beads,
birthday, and bachC'lorette ,tuffl
GRAND BALL COSTUMES, 609
Sixth Street, Charle..ton. N\on-Fn:
Noon-6; Sat: 10-2 345-2617
_ _ _ _10/31

r•'

includes utilities, W/D, free
parking. Call 630-947-5423.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/29
Sub-lessor needed Spring 2009!
1 bedroom apartment $300
a month. Washer and Dryer
included. Call Shannon 815-2601404 - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/31
Female sub-lessor needed Spring
2009. Large, clean, ne-.v apt.
11375/mo plus utilities. Call 847987-0744.
-------~11~

for sale
Totally renovated3or4 Bedroom,
3 Bath House near campus lor
sale. See al www.corrieappraisal.
com/917Astreet.
00
A little bit of Country in Town!
Largebuildinglotwlallcityutilities.
See at www.corrieappra1sal.com/
Douglasstreet.

________ oo

•

help wanted

Waitress wanted p.uM1me. Need
to be here during break.~. Apply
after 4 p.m., Pagl1.11's Pizza, 1600
Lincoln, Ch.1rleston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/23
Experienced fa mi help wanted to
assi't v.1th harvest Call Mike C
(217) 259-3259
_ _ _ _ _ _ _10/24
Need Female a<;t tor woman wl
- MS. Wed, Fri, Sat, Sun evt'nings.
And Sat, Sun Mom. Every other
week $9.35/hr 348-6678
_ _ _ _ _ 10/24
Bartender needl'd M.1ttoon VFW,
1220 S. 19th St. Must be willing to
work w~kends. No expNience
111:1eessary. Contdct Cory Ben1ley
at 234-3637 after 2.30.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/29
!Bartending! Make up to $250/
day! No experN.'11Ce necessary,
training prov1<ll.'<i. 1-800-%56520. ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

Looking for a female or male for
spring semester 2009. Kitchen.
living-room, W/D 3 Bedroom,
3 Bath. Each person has own
Bedroom, Bathroom, & Walk in
Closet all utilities included. 416/
mo. for more questions or contact
info call Tiffanee at 1-217-3431369.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/6
Female sub-lessor needed Spring
2009!
Brand new
townhouses on 91h SL Washer/
Dryer, dishwasher, garbage
disposal 3 bedroom, 2 and one
half bath. All wood and stone
fl~! $350 a month. Call Ali
224-637-0036.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/12
~emester

f•'

torrent

Room available in Charleston
with no deposit. Fully furnished
with all utilities, laundry faality
and transponat1on ( to EIU and
Lakeland!. Only for $350. 1585-520-1546 or 585-520-0012.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 10/24
Available immediately. Quiet, off
campus I bedroom apartment.
Nice size. NC. Pets allowed.
840·6427
- - - - - - - - 10124
3-5 bedroom houses for rent. Fall
09. Close to campus. 708-77404S1.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/24
3 BR 2.5 BATH TOWNHOUSE.
New construction, must see1Call

24 hrs., 630-505-8374.

needed lor Spring

~---~~-- 10127
FALL 09. 5, 4, 3, 2 BEDROOM
HOUSES, 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR
348-5032.

2009. Large room with walk-in
closet, one blod 1rom old main,
washer/dryer, huge porch. Call
Kyne (847) 903-8582.
10/29
Looking for Fem.1le roommate to
sublease IMMFDIATEL Y lhrough
Spring
2009. $425/month,

~------- 10/27
Roommate needed at University
Village. $435 per month. All
utilit1l~ included. Deposit paid if
rented by December 1st. Contact
Jamie Duvall at 773-343-0541.
_ _ _ 10/28
l BR HOUSE on 9th, just 3

,
Sub-l~sor

$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day

Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

.................................
....
"'
~~

for rent

blocks trom campus. W/D, large
backyard, trash, and lawn care
provided. Available Fall 2009.
S315fperwn. 217·201-4240
- - - - - - - - 10/29
HOUSE FOR RENT! 6 bedrooms,
5 open, 3 full baths, lull l.1undry
room, large kitchen and living
room, lots of space. Call 217496-3084
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31
For Rent Fall 09 4 bedroom, 2
bath house 2 block' from camrus.
Washer/dryer, d1,hwasher. Call
276-7003.

- - - - - - - 10~1
GREAT HOUSES on 11th
St. 2, 4, and 5 BRs with W/
D and dishwashers. www.
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/6
2 BR at 2152 11th St. New,
modem, close, and quiet. www.
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/6
5 BR, 3 Bath House - 2160 11th
St. All new with everything. great
yard. 1 112 blocks to campus.
www.gbadgerrentals.com 3459595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/6
GET THE HOUSE YOU WANT
BEFORE IT"S GONE! NOW
RENTING roR THE 2009-2010
SCHOOL YEAR: 1,2,3,4, and S
BEDROOM HOUSES ClOSE TO
CAMPUS. CALL TOM@708-7723711 orCATHY0217-2S4-1311
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
www hallbergrentaluom
- - - - - - - 11/15
2 bedroom, 1 b.1th clupl~x $435/
month. Call 898-4t;88
- - - - - - - - l 1121

NOWRENTINGfALL '09. [ARLY
BIRD SPECIALS. Bri1t,1ny Ridge
Townhouse\, 3-4 lx'Clrooms.
Refrigerator, stove, watPr, trash,
central air. 234-7368

_________ oo

EIU Students, we h.wc the place
for you! 1812 9th st ofters I,
2, 3, 4 BR apts. They are fully
furnished and updated. Parking
and trash included, laundry on
prermses, and dusk to dawn
security light111g Locally owed
for 14 years. PleaM? call to
schedule a showing. 348-0673
leave a mess.'lge
00
Leasing Spring 2009' 2 BR apt
central air, w/d, no pets, trash
included. 617 W Granl $275
per per.on, SSOO for one. 217348-3075

_________ oo

AFFORDABLE
APARTMENTS
clo~e to camru\ tor guys or girls

r•'

for rent

Studio, 1, 3, 4 bedrooms. 3456967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
GUYS! GIRLS! GREAT RATES!
Houses close to campus:
All
2,3,4,5,6,7 bedrooms.
appliances including dishwashers
and washers! dryers 345-6967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS 2009-2010
Rentals l & 2 BR apts, 3 &4 BR
houses. Call 217-345-2516 for
an appointment.

- - - - - - - - - ()()

Driftwood apartment for rent. 2
bedroom for Fall '08. Special
pricing: $550 per month 217276-4509.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
for Rent. 5 and 6 bedroom
houses one block off campus on
7th St. 4 bedroom apartment and
studios available. Call 217-7288709.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
For lease: 09-10. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Bedroom homes. Complete
viewing at blhi.org or 217-2730675
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
We Have the Unit for You! Royal
Heights 1509 S. 2nd 3brl1.5ba
Glenwood 1905 12th 1,2br Pd
water mt/cable Lynrl-Ro 1201
Anhur 1,2,3br w/d in all units.
Stop by office at 1509 S. 2nd or
call 345-0936 lsrozekOaol.com
...---------00
YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER!
Park Place Apartment is renting
for Fall 2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom
lurnishPCl apanment. We have the
size and price to fit your needs.
Stop by 715 Grant Ave, ll101 or
call 348-1479 ParkPlaceMgmtO
aol.com
~~------00

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS-ONE
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6th STREET 1 & 3 bedroom
apartments available August
2009.
www.ppwrentals.com
348-8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
EXCEPTIONALLY
ECONOMICAL! Apt. with 1
bedroom loft Furnished for a
couple or single. S385 for 1 or
$435 for 2 112 duplex-1 block
N. of O'Brien Field for school
>ear 2009-2010. Call Jan 3458350
_ _ _ _ _ 00

w

w

w

CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ 00
L,1dies: Large 5, 6, and 7 BR
houses, 112 block from campus.
10 MONTH LEASES. www.te1rent.1ls.com 345-5048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Ladies: furnished 2&3 BR apts.
Best deals! 10 MONTH LEASES
tc-jrental• com 345-5048
_ _ _ _ 00
FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1,
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, ANO 8 BR HOUSES
AND TOWNHOUSES. All
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR
MORE INFORMATION, CALL
217-493-7559, OR VISIT US AT
www.myeiuhome.com.

_________ oo

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING 2009-2010
2,'.l,4,.,5.6.7,8
BEDROOM
APAR-fMENTS,
DUPLEXES,

r•'

for rent

HOUSES. VIEW PROPERTIES AT
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR CALL
217-345-6210.

_______ oo

2 or J BR. SHORT WALK TO
CAMPUS $250 PER/PERSON.
3 BR. AWAY FROM CAMPUS.
BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, WI
D. TRASH PHONE 345-7244,
649-0651
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Large 1 bedroom, five bloc ks from
Old Mi in. W/D. $3 75/month. No
pets 273-1395

_________ 00

University Village: 4 bedroom
houses, $450/per person. All
utilities included. 345-1400

~--------00

FALL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS.
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED
PLENTY
OF
OFF-STRIB
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST
APTS. CALL 345-1266.

_________

()()

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash
and parking included. Greil
location. Call 217-345-2363.

_________

()()

Efficiency, close to campus,
S3251month, including utilities,
NC. Male only, no smoking, no
pets. 345-3232, days.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL
'08
QUALITT
CONVENIENCE. 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments. Washer & Dryer
included. 1-2 blocks from
campus. 12171493-7559 www
myeiuhome.com

FOR RENT: One, Two, and Three
Bedroom Apartments, two blocks
from Old Main, starting al $350/
MO 217-549-1060, 217-5496979
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

~--------00
1,2,3,4
bedroom
Houses
and
Duplexes,
Campus
side!
Only seconds away!
www.
jensenrentals.com
217.345.6100

Lincolnwood PinetreeApartmenh
has single & 2 BR apts. Great
space, large closets. cloo;e to
campus. Affordable rent. We al~
accept
pets. Call 345-6000.oo
_________
Large 1 and 2 BR apts., extremely
close to campus Only a couple
left. Great <11.•al! 273-2048, 3456000

_________

()()

_________ ()()

Close to campus: 3 bedroom
house avail. 2008-09. CA w/ he.it
pump, W/D, new carpet. 10-12
mo lease. $900/mo. 549-5402

_________

()()

NOW RENTING FALL '08- 09:
Efficiencies, 1,2, and 3 bedrooms.
All u11lit1es, cable. and internet
included. 234-7368

_________

()()

Available Jan 1st 1 BRapt. Water
and tra~h included. off strc-et
parking. $400/mo. Buch.1nan St.
apts. 345-1266

3 BR apt. for lease. 1051 7lh

- - - - - - - - - 00
5 BR HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 112
Bath, HUGE yard! Next to Greek
Court. $375trmon. 345-3 353
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

2 BR apts. for lease. 1530 1st Sl
and 1041 7th St. No pets. 3457286, W\llW.jwilliamsrental.com

Nice 3 b<.'C!room house. CA, WI
D, b.ir, off-\trt-ct parking. Call
217-202-4456
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW
TRY THE BEST!'!! Campus
Pointe Apanments offers 2 and 3
bedrooms with ind1v1dual lea~
AND roommate m.1tch1ng Our
rent includes CABLE, HI-SPEED
INTERNET, PHONE, WATER,
SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, we
give you $60-$75 toward your
monthly electric billlll ... AND
THAT'S NOT Alli We have a
24-hour clubhouse that offers a
tanning bed, filnL>ss Ct'nter, game
room, and compulN l,1b with
unlimited printing CALL !456001 or v1s1t www.ar.1rtmPnt<oeiu
com tod,1yl
- - - - - - - - - 00
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
BRITIANY
RIDGE
TOWNHOUSES: .3-4 lx>droom,
$200 pip. Rcfngcr.1tor, stove,
water, trash, central air 2347368

___ oo

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS:
1, 2, &, '3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 4 LOCATIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533

_________

()()

New Four Bedroom Apartments
Extremely Close to Campus.
Lantz. Fully
Across from
Furnished.
$415/month.
Grantv1ew Apartments. 3453353.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

St. No pets. 345-7286, www
jwilliamsrentals.com

~--------00

- - - - - - - - - 00
Houses for '09: 3, 4, 5. and 6
BR. Close to campus, laundry
parking. no pets. 345-7286,
www.jwilltamsrentals.com

_________ 00

2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA
DUPLEX.
EXCELLENT
LOCATION. WASHER/DRYER,
DISHWASHER,
DISPOSAL
THREE VANITIES INCLUDED.
CALL 1217)493-7559 OR
US AT WWW.MYEIUHOME.
COM
3 and 4 bedroom apts. Furm

and
Uniumished-A\\
Location!
jbapartments.c
217.345.6100
1 and 2 Br. apanments on
square, All utilities incl
except electricity. $475-SS
Call 234-7368.
3 and 4 bedroom apts
$700 per month. 6
from. Call 234-7368.

BR luxury apartments.
locations, veiy close.
gbadgerrentals.com 345-959

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

2, 3, and 4 bedrooms.
close to campus. Great
(217) 254-0754
200912010 c;chool

NC, off street parking. 10
lease. Call 273-139S.
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chose twO, they are 611·ms) shoes while resm.icruraternal model," Wallace said.
we did was define the positions
having a specific rask from
' position is now divided imo
te philanthropic pans.
is the overseer of the Panand is involved in midnations of $5,000 or greater.
be in charge of the day-to-day
of the Panther Club and of
I~ chan $5,000. She will
functions like golf outings.
comes to Eastern after
and half as che executive assische achleric director ac Ore. He worked as the director
· g and sporn information
mater, Eastern Oregon, and
baseball then: for three years.
h.is master's degree in busi.nistracion in 2006 from Eastn.

previously worked as a camp
for Swim with the Stars, a
run by several Olympic swimchampions including Michael
She was an assistant swimming
· g coach at Trinicy UniversiAntonio from 2005-07 and
as a marketing direcror for
Magazine in New Zealand
Rubbermaid.
graduated from Eastern in 2002
a bachdor's of science. She was
member of the Eastern women's
ceam. Bos' hiring was also
Pam Collins as assistant achor of development. Collins
in the summer.

scareer
·

played football at Wiscongraduaced in 1974. Smith marwife Debbie shortly after gradCoaching then became his proas he was assistant head coach
defensive coordinator at both
r Missouri and Western Illihead football coach Bob
said he coached Smith at WJSand was interested in hiring him
he cook charge of Eascem's footin 1987. Spoo then miked
· , who was coaching at Western
He evenrually hired Smith that
the same role at Eascem.
is a loyal friend and coach and
person," Spoo said.
• 's doctor told him in 1997 his
heart isrues were caused from
of coaching. Former Easc'dent Lou Henken, who at
was serving as interim athletic
,askedSmithcohdpdoafund
a the Panther Club. Smith's role
6mdraiser in the athletic deparcc:xpanded from there.
enjoyed doing it," Smith said of

, Nowak's expcaations
nvered. He never used h.is
ll:am as an excuse for the losthe results of his patience
team is starting to pay off as
them cook home league awards
· performances over the weckdefender Sam Balek
league's defensive player of
award and sophomore goalKaylin Lorberc won goalkeepweek for the second time this
after back-co-back shucoucs.
ream ends up in the OVC
c, it's nor absurd co assume
win a march or two, bur ir
down to this weekend.
the team has ro take care of
against Southeast Missouri.
· rs Pam Melinauskas, Ashand Lindsey Wilkening
ored before the game. emod be running higli ai the '
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C

the fundrabmg. "When I wa:, asked co
do it full rime, I talked to Spoo that noc
only could I help the football program
here as an assistant athletic director, I
could hdp the entire achletic department more than by being an assistant
football coach."
Spoo said he agreed with Smith's
decision to leave coaching.
"He's gregarious, knows a lot of people, makes friends easily and has abilicy
to make support," Spoo said. "All these
qualities beneficed the athletic departmenc."
Smith was appointed assistant athletic director for devdopmenc in
August 1997. He was promoted to
associate athletic director in 2002.
Since then, he administered record levels of fundraising.
Smith has also chaired the Athletic External Relation Group and sac on
the Panther Club Executive Board. He
has also supervised Eastern foocball and
golf.
Baker, who served as Easrern's interim athletic director lase year, said he
knows firsthand about Smith's knowledge of Easrern's achletic department.
''I'm very grateful to John Smith for
his hdp in the interim," Baker said. "1
had a hard time (adjusting) last year. I
will always be graceful because be was
very gracious and helped me. I couldn't
have done it without him."
One way Smith assisted Baker lase
year was in meeting and remembering
all the different people associated in the
athletic department. Smith also kept
athletics running smoothly while Baker
was gerring settled in his new position.
"John was very fumiliar with people in athletics," Baker said. "I could've
walked into embanassing situations
without John giving me background
information."
Baker said Smith has three major
attributes equipping him ro do a good
job in athletic administration. Smith
was a great coach, cook on his role as
an adminiscrator with enthusiasm and
a strong emotional connection with
the program. Baker said.
By being a former football player and a former coach, Smith said this
made him more aware of the nuisances
of the department.
"When you play the game, you gain
a tremendous appreciation on the time
commitment of srudying and winning
on the student-athlete," Smith said.
"As a coach, you could understand the
pressures of winning year in and out,
and you realiz.e the difliculcy of winning."
On the topic of humorous stories
about Smith, Spoo laughed and said
then: are nor many printable stories
involving bis former head assistant.
"He was a practical joker in bis way
but nothing outrageous - a fun guy to
be around," Spoo smirked.

>>Rugby
FROM PAGE 12
"lhe score lase year was a little misleading; they have always played us
preccy cough," Graziano said. "They
have some strengths that cend co be
some of our weaknesses. We are going
to cry co address that in practice, they
have a couple of players char we struggle with."
He said they have cwo or three
players that if they gee loose could
cause Eastern some problems.
The Panthers will be forced to play

they also lost ouc on playing a ralenced team chat gave the Panthers two
good games last year. While the Panthers defeated the Illini 32-21 and
36-19 last season, they sciU fdc they
allowed coo many points and wanted
co redeem themselves from lase year.
After the Panthers return from
Purdue, they will have 13 days of rest
before they cravd co Clemson, S.C.,
where they will play Clemson on Nov.
5 and North Carolina on Nov. 8.
Bob Shaughnessy can be reached at
581-7944 or ar rrshaughnesS}@eiu.edu.

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS

OKAY. GOYS, BAD
N~~S ... I MAD TO
KICK TM6 IJMA!t€
OfFTM&nAM

BECAUSE ltCMHICA~~Y.
ME'SDEAD.

GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY
'{OU SA'(
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Crossword
Porter, e.g.
1
4S Pest eradicator
s Tatter
49 Draws
s Shoeboy's
52 Having steam
offering
come out the
14 Tony player on
ears, say
"NYPD Blue"
53 W.W. II blockade
1s Home of the
enforcer
Clearwater Mtns. 54 Old Athenian ally
16 Not necessarily
against Persia
rejecting
56 What fools do,
11 Draws
per an adage
19 Edberg who won
58 Draws
two Wimbledons 62 _Green,
20 1972 musical
Scottish town
with the song
famous for
"Summer Nights•
runaway
22 Actress Graff
weddings
n Ancient Romans' 63 Head lines, in
attire
brief?
26 Draws
64 What may ensure
2s Graduate
the show goes
on?
30 "Isn't_ bit like
you and me?"
6s Annapolis
(Beatles lyric)
graduate
31 Retired barrier
66 Gridiron stat.
breaker, for short 67 Hightailed it
32 Law or medicine,
e.g.
DOWN
13 Sole support
1 By means of
34 Weight
2 "What's the
?"
3s Awakens
3 Middle X, say
37 Sermonizer in
4 Draws
France
5 Rather smelly
41 liant in the Red
Sox Hall of Fame 6 AttacM
42 Angiogram sight
attachments
44 Pollen holder
1 Hardly in
ACROSS
Rfth stroke, often

Bob Bajek can be reached ar 581-7944 or
at rtbajek@eiu.edu.

Panthers will look co carry over the
momentum from last weekend inco
this face off.
After that, it's up co the rest of
the league. Either Tennessee Tech or
Jacksonville Scace musr lose both of
their weekend marches for the Panthers to gee in the playoffs. Tennessee Tech goes on the road for matches with UT Martin (3-2-l) and fuse
place Murray Scace (5-1-0). Jacksonville Scare will play hose co the top
two teams in the conference over the
weekend wirh matches againsc Murray Scace and Eastern Kentucky (43-0).
So the prospects of the Panthers'
two main competitors losing appear
likely, buc rhe CCain muse rake care of
business themselves.
Win on Sunday, and hope things
fall inco place. Either way, ic's been an
unlikely finish for the Panthers.
Collin Whitchurch can be reached qr
581 /944 or at cfwhitchurch@elu.edu

the game during the wttl< because
the Boilermakers will be having their
homecoming game this weekend
against Ohio Scace. This will be the
fuse time this season the Panthers will
be playing on a Thursday, so they will
have one less day of practice.
Graziano said he would use these
next couple of days co gee back co
doing the basic thin~ char have to be
done in order co win ihe game.
Panther players were not happy with the cancdlation of the Illinois game because they not only lose
out on their final home game, bur
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Like some poles:
Abbr.
Kind of scanner
Female
companion in
"Doctor Who"
Draws
Politicians take
them
Square
Papas of ·zorba
the Greek"
One on it may be
out of it
Sonora snack
"The Good Earth"
mother
Wise one
Board with a
couple of seats

29

33

36
31
38

39
40
•1
43

44

Villainess in "The 4s The Tigers of the
Little Mermaid"
Southeastern
Conference
1961 Elvis hit
latest
46 Draws
Flame·
4S Took a twisty
Supermodel
path
Cheryl
so Emmy winner
Draws
Christine
Key letter
51 It's news in
Harte of fiction
sports
Bronte heroine
55 Rules, for short
Kind of
impression
s1 A Bobbsey twin
John _ , Doris 59 Turning point?
Day's co-star
in "The Pajama 60 When day is
done, briefly
Game"
Poinsettia's
61 This may be sold
family
by the yard

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or. with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords, for young
~otvers: nytimes.com/leaminglxword~. .
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MEN'S SWIMMING I SPOTLIGHT

O'Hagan makes big splash in first yea
Freshman excelling
in breaststroke
By ARJ HORING
Staff Reporter
Marc O'Hagan, a freshman from
Des Plaines, swims one che best l 00yard breaststroke races a freshman
swimmer has ever had ar Easrern.
"I expect him co eventually challenge our schools records,n Eastern head swimming coach Marc Bos
said. "Right now, he's swimming as
good as a breaststroke as we've ever
had.n
But even though O'Hagan might
be swimming as good as a breaststroke as anybody in Eastern history,
Bos said O'Hagan has the potential
to cake his breasrsuoke co an even
higher levd.
"He's a freshman, so he's just getting settled in right now," Bos said.
"His first few meets have gone very
well. In the scheme of things, Matt
has a long way co go training wise.
Bue I chink he has the potential to
have one of the top breasrsuokes in
our conference."
The 100-yard breascsuoke is
O'Hagan's specialry.
Bue he also swims in the medley
relays, cbe 200-yard individual medley and the 200-yard breaststroke.
O'Hagan swam all chose races in
the Panthers' first home meet of the
season against Ball State on Oct. 11,
bur he swam a lifetime best in his
first race with a time of 1 minute,
0.11 seconds in the 100-yard breaststroke for a first place finish.

ERIC HILTNER ITHE DAILY EASTERN

Freshman swimmer Matt O'Hagan competes in the 100-yard breaststroke during Eastern's meet against Ball State at Ray Padovan Pool on Oct. 11.
O'Hagan won the event with a lifetime best time of 1 minute, 0.11 seconds for his second straight win in the race in the Panthers' two meets this
O'Hagan said he is jusr now
srarting co ger comfortable with the
transition from high school swimming co college swimming.
"Ar first it was a big shock adapting co college swimming because the
training is so radically different,"
O'Hagan said. "The fusr few weeks
it was very painful. Bur as I continue ro adjust to it, it's just getting eas-

ier and easier."
O'Hagan said he has high hopes
for chis year and expects the college
transition to be much easier swimming for a coach as good as Bos.
'Tm feeling hopeful about this
year," O'Hagan said. "It's a big seep
co go from three months of high
school swimming co six months of
college swimming. fve never swam

for a coach like Bos, and it's really exciting because he is such a good
coach."
Although O'Hagan said he wanes
co have the besr 100-yard breaststroke in Eastern history, he would
rather focus on his goals for chis year
than focus on the future.
"Even though I would like co
break che school record some day

in the 100-yard breasmrokc,
the rype of kid who secs yearly
and goes from there," he said
don't look coo much into cbe
Righr now, my goal is ro rake cop
ac che 100-yard breaststroke in
ference.n
Art Horing can be reached at SB
7944 oratakhoring@eiu.edu.

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY I SPOTLI GHT

Panthers have one of deepest teams in conferenc
Butler leads team from
front of the pack
By BRANDY PROVAZNIK

Staff Reporter
With a rather young ream lase
year, Eastern head coach Geoff
Masaner and his rop runner, Brad
Butler, discussed the possibiliry of
Butler red-shirting the 2007 season.
He would then return during the
2008 season co finish his cross country career.
They decided char che team,
which was primarily freshmen,
would use the 2007 season co build

experience and would come back
stronger chis season. Bueler and
Massanet agreed chat would be the
best approach.
And for che most pare it worked,
Masaner said.
"There are injuries here and there
that you didn't really anticipate, certain people are either bercer or worse
than we expected and we aren't necessarily performing ro our coral
capabilities," Masanec said. "You
can't account for everything, but we
are a stronger ream than we were at
chis point lase year."
The idea behind holding Bueler back was chat he would still be

2xs

er, bur the people finishing in second through eighth place would
improve their times and the overall
resulrs of the race.
Masaner said Bueler serves as sort
of rhe carrot in front of the donkey,
leading the ocher guys along.
"Having him back chis year obviously helps out a con," Masanec said.
"He's just someone up from chat
scores very few points and helps sec
the cone for the rest of the guys."
Junior Aaron Iaun said he chinks
right now che Panthers have more
talent ro work with than ocher
schools in the conference.
"Sure, Eastern Kentucky is better
than us up front,n laun said. "They

have some guys we can't even compete with, bur I chink overall we are
the deepest team in the conference."
Thac depth is what Masanec said
he hopes will help the Panthers finish high in che Ohio Valley Conference Championships.
Those packs of guys, working
together and finishing closer ro the
cop is better chan one guy going
our and finishing in first place and
the resc of his team is still way far
behind, Masaner said.
Bueler said the depth Eastern has
is a big help in everyday workouts
for the Panthers.
"Having chat many ralenced,
qualiry guys just helps us each day

TODAY!
9:00 am-4:00 pm
Career Services
1301 Human Services Center

in practice," Butler said. "We
bigger, stronger packs chat arc
to push each ocher to gee berrer."
Because of all chat depth
talent, Masaner said it has
somewhat uncertain who will
racing in the conference meet
Nov. 1.
"Thar's a sort of a good pr
co have,n Iaun said. "We have a
of good, competitive guys that
can use interchangeably. We are
going co have to pick the ones
we chink will help us the mosr
the rime comes."
Brandy Provanzik can be rea
581-7944 or at bprovanzik@eiu.edu.
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ARD KEY FOR TEAM
NSHORTYARDAGE
ITUATIONS
e of Eastern's seven
hing touchdowns
By SCOTT RICHEY
Sports Editor

Eascern's jumbo package for short
ge simarions lives up to its
bo" designation and serves irs
ses of picking up rough yardThe Panthers have two of their
c players leading the way with
·ng in red-shirt senior fullback
'p Keys (6-foor-2, 259 pounds)
red-shirt freshman defensive
c D'Angclo McCray (6-foor-4,
3 pounds) playing as a eight end.
Behind Keys and McCray is the
yer thar gets the ball in the jumpackagc: freshman running back
min Ward.
Ward, a 6-fooc, 223 pound pow·
back, has evolved into the Panrs' go-to player when Eastern is
g rhird and short or fourth and

Din.
Ward was called on for six carries
a che Panthers 24-21 win against

Sourheasc Missouri on Saturday ac
O'Brien Sradium. lhree of his six
arrics garnered touchdowns, as he
ns rhe only Eastern player co find
ibc end zone.
"We've gor certain personnel for
ccruin siruarions, and right now I'm
ibc shore yardage back." Ward said.
"111 do anything to help the team."
And Ward has grown into that
-'c afo:r scarring che season as
the Panrhers' No. 2 running back
~use of injuries and a suspension
iliac kept ocher Eastern running
off the field.
"I think he knows that's his role,"
cm head coach Bob Spoo said
ut using Ward in short-yardage
cions. "He's a big-bodied guy.
s been a running back chroughhis career, so he knows how to
rhe yards chat we need. Some
dance around and don't gee it.
runs behind his pads, lowers his
ulder and gets the yards."
All of Ward's touchdowns against
Redhawks did nor come casiOn his second score of the game

Top Cat is a weekly feature that showcases one of the
top athletes from the past week and gives a profile of
the top player and moments from the sportmg event.

game. "Ir was a bacrle of wills, and
they lost."
Red-shirr senior running back
Travorus Bess rushed for 124 yards
against the Redhawks and set up
Ward's scores. Bess said now chat
he and red-shirr sophomore running back Chevon Walker arc splitcing the majority of the carries char
Ward isn't gening as many couches
each game. Bue despite not having
the ball often, Ward is making good
use of his time in the game.
"When he gees in rhere in the
goal line package he knows what
co do," Bess said. "He hasn't been
stopped in the short yardage sirua.
aons.
Bue is Bess upset he's running
most of the way down the field only
co rag off co Ward to put the ball
across the goal line?
"I don't ger mad," Bess said. "As
long as we score rouchdowns and
gee the win. Everybody supports
each ocher in the running backs."
Ward said while he would like co
play more, he knows he has more
e:xperieRced running backs ahead of
him on the depth charc. He said he
will play his role as long as the Panthers need a running back to pick
up the rough shore yardage.
"Whenever they put me in the
game, I'll just run hard," Ward said.
"If they need me to gee the first
down in a shore yardage situation,
I'll jusi go in co help the ream our."
This is a diffcrenc siruacion for
Ward. Ar Hamilron High School in
Milwaukee, he was che lead back.
Ward rushed for 1,012 yards and
l 0 touchdowns during his senior
season, and he did it in the sryle he
chinks he still has - as a running
back with power and speed.
"I've always considered myself a
balanced back," Ward said. 'Tm a
pretty big back, bur people underesrimace my speed. I fed like I can
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
run inside rhe cackles and outside
Freshman running back Desmin Ward scored all three of Eastem's touchdowns in the Panthers' 24·21 win
the tackles."
against Southeast Missouri on Saturday afternoon at O'Brien Stadium. Ward scored his first career touchdown
Bue for now, Ward will be Eascagainst Illinois on Sept. 6 and has become the go-to running back in short yardage situations.
ern's power back. And with five of
- a four-yard burst just past the "The middle was clogged up and said Ward ran hard against rhe Red- the Panthers' seven rushing touchleft tackle - Ward had co bull his che outside was there. le was either bawks and used his size to pick up downs so far this season, Ward has
been successful in chat role.
way past several SEMO defenders him or tbe end zone. I wanted that tough yardage.
touchdown."
"I don't chink they liked cackincluding one righc at tbe goal line.
Scorr Richey con be reached at 581"Everybody knows my main style
Easrem offensive Line coach and ling Desmin Ward today," Hoover
of running is physical;" Ward said. run game coordinator Jeff Hoover said about the Redhawks after the 7944 or at srrichey@e1u.edu.
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ATHLETICS I SPOTLIGHT

BASEBALL
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay I

8 tonight on Fox

COLLIN WHITCHURCH

Matches

with
•

meaning
Less than rwo weeks ago,
the idea thac che Eastern worn·
en's soccer ceam would be encering their Ohio Valley Conference
finale playing meaningful marches seemed ludicrous.
Following a 2-1 loss co Eastern
Kentucky on Ocr. 10, the Panthers were 0-12-1 and had only
scored two goals during chose
13 marches. However, after a 20-1 srretch chat included three
scraighr shucours, combined with
the overall weakness of the OVC
chis season, the Panthers remain
in the chick of the playoff hunt.
Thus encer Sunday's OVC
finale against Southeasc Missouri.
The Panthers sic in a tie for sixth
place, che lase spot in the OVC
tournament.
If Eastern can get a win, as
well as a litcle hdp, cliey will be
playing in the OVCTournament
openfog round march on Nov. 4.
Regardless of what happens chis weekend, the fact the
Panthers are playing meaningful marches chis lace in the season is a credit to their perseverance. Noc often in spores does a
ceam chac is winless through 13
concests get a chance to make
the playoffs, especially in an 18match season.
Eastern head coach Tim
Nowak said continuously
throughout the season thac he
saw his ceam improving. As loss
after loss piled up, he preached
pacience and never panicked.
While ir would be obvious to say
Nowak hoped his ceam would've
goctenoff to a quicker srarr, he's
not all surprised with how his
ceacn has been playing of lace.
"We've known all year chat
chis is whac we're capable of," said
Nowak afcer the team capped off
an undefeaced weekend with a 00 tie ar Austin Peay on Sunday. "I
chink we mighc've needed some
more poinrs chis weekend, but to
go on che road and get a win and
a cie, chat's noc a bad ching. We
just hope ic's enough right now."
Although the Panthers were
picked co finish third in the OVC
in the preseason coaches' poll, ir
would be completdy underscandable co expect a down year from
the program. After all, the team
bas 12 underclassmen - including seven freshmen - and has
only three seniors on the team.

»

SEE WHITCHURCH, PAGE 9

WOMEN'S RUGBY
Today at Purdue

I

4 p.m. - West Lafayette, Ind.

ALYCIA ROCKEY ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Associate Athletic Director John Smith will retire in November after being at Eastern Illinois University for over ~O years.

Smith calls it a career
Moersch, Bos hired
to replace retiring
associate athletic
director
By BOB BAJEK
Staff Reporter

One man remained a constant
fixtwe in Eastern's athletic deparcmenc during the changes made in
the past three years.
Eastern has had three different athletic directors and the assistant athletic directors also changed.
But one thing stayed the same. John
Smith was always the associate athletic direccor.
Smith has done ir all. He coached
Eastern foorball as an assiscanc from
1987-97. Then he moved from the
foorball fidd co the athletic depart-

ment offense in 1997 and remained
there ever since. During his rime he
brought in more than $7 million to
Eastern athletics.
Despite his love for athletics, Smich realized life moves on.
Change becomes inevitable.
Smith will retire Nov. 1 with
department newcomers Joel Moersch
and Amanda Bos set to replace him.
Smith said one reason he wanted
to retire was the time commitment
required for liim to be an effective
adminisrrator.
"Athletics is a very time consuming activity," Smith said. "You spend
hours and hours on the job, whecher you are an athlecic direccor or an
assistant coach. I spenc long hours
and weekends, so I finally decided co
slowdown."
Family also played a role in his
decision. Smith has three daugh-

cers - cwo married and one about co
graduate from college in May. He is
also blessed with two young grandsons.
"I think being a football coach
when my daughters grew up made
me miss a lot of quality time wich
chem," Smith said. "Now that I have
grandbabies, I do hope by slowing
down a bit I can spend quality time
with them."
Smith said he hopes to rerurn co
the Eascern athletic department in a
pare-time role co work toward fundraising for major gifcs.

Smith's replacements
Mary Wallace, assistant athleric
director and senior woman administrator, said Athletic Direccor Barbara Burke came into her new position knowing Smith was planning to
retire. Wallace said Burke chose her

to find Smith's replacement.
Wallace chose Ken Baker, direcror of campus recreation and former interim athletic director, Chelsea Frederick, assistant director of
alumni services, Alison Mormino of
the Eastern Foundation and Mary
Drake of the Panther Club to assist
in che search for Smith's replacement.
Wallace began to advertise for che
posicion in lace summer. Interviews
scarred in September wich a pool rl
about 35 applicants thac the
committee narrowed to six.
Moersch was hired as assis
athletic director of philanthropy and
Amanda Bos - wife of new swi~
ming bead coach Matt Bos - was
hired as the philanthropic officer flt
che athletic departmenc.
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SEE SMITH, PAGE 9

WOMEN'S RUGBY I EASTERN AT PURDUE

Panthers play Purdue because of cancellation
Goal of 10-0 season
still intact
By BOB SHAUGHNESSY

Staff Reporter

After a cancellation in the schedule
against Dlinois, the Eastern women's
rugby ceam will face Purdue Thursday.
The game will be played at 4 p.m. in
Wesr Lafayette, lfld.
The Panthers (7--0) were sec co have
their final home game chis Sacurday
against Illinois, but because of scheduling problems they were forced co
cancel che game.
After calling many schools in che
area, Eastern head coach Frank Graziano was finally able co work our a
game between the Panthers and the
Boilermakers.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Today at iTA Regional

5 p.m. - Lakeside Field

I

The game revives the · Panthers'
chances of finishing the season wirh a
perfecr l 0-0 record.
Graziano said he is pleased he will
get co face the Boilennakers this year,
because they are a team he is familiar
with. He said his ceams have played
against Purdue many rimes in his 10
yea.rs ar Eastern.
Playing a school so close is a big
advancage because it allows the players co sleep in their own beds the night
before the game because they do not
have co leave Charlesron the night prior to the game.
Lase year, when the two teams
played at Lakeside Rugby field, che
Panthers came ouc on cop by a score
of73-0.

»

SEE RUGBY, PAGE 9

MEN'S/WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Saturday at Eastern Kentucky I
4 p.m. - Richmond, Ky.

Saturday at Evansville

2 p.m. - Evansville, Ind.

I

MEN'S SOCCER

..

Saturday vs. Evansville I

2 p.m. - Lakeside Field

